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PicMonkey - 

No access to photoshop itself? No photoshop skills? Pic Monkey has you covered.
Great  for editing photos and creating visual content  for your social media and blogs!

Canva - 

Canva is really amazing for it 's versatility in creating a wide range of  documents. They even
have templates and quality graphics for you! 
(HUGE SECRET: This document was created in Canva! Cool right?)

Emaze - 

Say goodbye to boring powerpoint  presentations! Emaze has templates and styles that  are
quality made and ready for your content  & brand. Or you can use them as is. I won't  tell ;)

Fiverr - 

Get  what  you need DONE for no less than $5! How's that  for a power budget?

Graphic River - 

If  you're on a budget  and you're looking for QUALITY templates & graphics on a budget.
GraphicRiver is where you need to look. Especially for your presentations.

Splash - 

Move over Eventbrite! SplashThat  is a great  alternative to event  registration. My favorite
part  about  it  is the built  in hashtag content  aggregator that  you can use to display your
attendees social media activity at  your next  event! Talk about  "Dynamik!"

Splasheo - 

Great  video intros for your youtube videos, event  promotions and social media
video marketing.

Tagboard - 

Once you've established a specif ic hashtag for your next  event. Use tagboard to pull up all
social media posts tagged with that hashtag to see all your attendees social media posts play
out  LIVE! You can even embed or link it  onto your event 's website/event  page.

Moo - 

Yup! That 's right. You read that  correctly. The company is called MOO! But  they have every
right  to have such a unique name, because they're such a unique printing company.  From
your business cards, to your table cards, to some cool invitation/f lyer ideas. They are
absolutely DYNAMIK!
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Tag us on Twitter @DynamikEndeavor or @MeetDominique
using the hashtag #TrulyDynamik

and let  us know how YOU will be using this resource to make your next  event  Dynamik!
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About Dynamik Endeavors
Dynamik Endeavors, LLC, is a Creative Advertising, Strategy, & Social Media consultancy
for small businesses and events. The very fiber of Dynamik Endeavors aims to build a

platform where we become a premier source for Dynamic creative quality with
compelling vision for every creative entrepreneur. We provide such vision through
various creative services, innovations and education. We execute these goals one

strategy at a time to ultimately build a complete experience no matter how big or small
our client's endeavor may be. No vision is ever too small. It may very well be the

stepping-stone to something greater.
 

What makes us #TrulyDynamik is that not only do we carry out various relative solutions
for our clients, but we also educate them through the process as well. For this reason
does Dynamic Endeavors plan on building in an online education platform for our
clients, customers and prospects. We believe that when we learn more about the

creative process, that we gain more leverage to take our endeavors to new heights. This
way through creative service and education, our clients get a complete service by

coming to us. Not to mention our ideas aren't half bad either.
 

There is a plethora of creative professionals and small business owners, who not only
need our service and dynamic power solutions, but they need a go-to company that
they can count on to expand their creative endeavors and educate them in the process,
via a willingness to learn, as well. It's one thing to provide creative services and call it a
day. But it's a complete separate endeavor when you encounter a company that is

willing to teach, coach and elevate you in the process. Now that's no easy feat, but that's
what we 're built for. To be #TrulyDynamik.

Tag us on Twitter @DynamikEndeavor or @MeetDominique
using the hashtag #TrulyDynamik

and let us know how YOU will be using this resource to make your next event Dynamik!
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